
NOTE TO GARRANZA

ACCEPTS HIS PLAN

Score of Men Under Consider-

ation for Appointment to
Proposed Commission.

MEXICAN ASSENT EXPECTED

Sleeting in Some City in United
States Is Planned Details to

Wait on Formal Keply From
, Se Facto Government.

Z. WASHINGTON, July 2S. General
Carranza was Informed tonight in a
note handed to his Ambassador here
that the "Washington Government Is
prepared to submit to a Joint interna-
tional commission the task of seeking

- a. solution of border problems. The
" proposal of the de facto government
, for a commission is accepted, however,
. with the suggestion that the powers

f Vi mmmliilnnari Via pnlnrrcH be- -
- yond the limits proposed in the Mei- -

lean note of July 13.. Agreement to this auggestion is ex
i pected and it was stated officially to- -

night that the American members
would be appointed and the commis

f sion assembled at some point in the
S Vnited States at an early date.

Full Text la Given Out.
f Following Is the full text of Acting

Fecretary Polk's note, as delivered to
Kliseo Arredondo, Mexican Ambassa- -

. after it had been ap
proved today by President Wilson and
his Cabinet:

"Sir: I have the honor to acknowl- -
edge the receipt of your communica

- tion of July 12 last. In which you
" transcribe a note addressed to me by

the Secretary of Foreign Relations of
your government, and to request that
you will be good enough to transmit

i to him the following reply:
"Mr. Secretary: I have the honor to

? acknowledge receipt of Tour Excel-
lency's note transmitted under date of
July 12 by Eliseo Arredondo. your gov

't ernments confidential agent In wasn
! In informing me that Your Excel

lency has received instructions from
the first chief of the constitutional
army charged with the executive power
of the union to propose that each of

. our governments name three commls- -
tloners. who shall hold conferences at

. come places to be mutually agreed upon
and decide rortnwitn the question re
latinsr to the evacuation of the Amer
lean forces now in Mexico and to draw
up and conclude a protocol or agree-- Z

ment regarding the reciprocal crossing
of the frontier by the forces of both

- countries, also to determine the origin
of the incursions to date. In order to

--
. fix the responsibility therefor and def-

initely to settle the differences now
pending or those which may arise be-
tween the two countries on account of
the same or a similar reason: all of
which shall be subject to the approval
of both governments.

Proposal Is Accepted.
"In reply I. have the honor to state

that I have laid Your Excellency's note
', before the President, and have received

his instructions to inform Your Ex- -
cellency that the Government of the

- United States is disposed to accept the
proposal of the Mexican government in
the same spirit of frank cordiality in

, which It is made. This Government
believes, and suggests, however, that
the powers of the proposed commission

- should be enlarge'd so that, if happily
" a. solution satisfactory to both govern-

ments of the question set forth in Your
Excellency's communication may be
reached, the commission may also con-
sider such other matters the friendly
arrangement oi wnicn wouia ienu to
improve the relatione of the two coun-- r
tries: It being understood that such

'. recommendations as the commission
may make shall not be binding upon
the respective governments until form- -
ally accepted by them.

"Should this proposal be accepted by
Your Excellency's government. I have
the honor to state that this Government
will proceed Immediately to appoint
its commissioners and fix. after con-
sultation with Your Excellency's gov-
ernment, the time and place and other
details of the proposed conferences.

"Accept, Mr. Secretary, the assur
ances of my highest consideration.

"FRANK U POLK,
"Acting Secretary of State."

Appointments AValt on Reply.
Appointment of the American com

missioners will await General Carran- -
a's reply. If he approves the sug

crestion that the scope of the commis
sion's deliberations be enlarged as de
sired by the united States, it is ex
pected his note will be accompanied
by authorization to Mr. Arredondo to
confer with Mr. Polk as to the time
and place of the meeting.

President Wilson is understood to
have at least a score of men under
consideration for appointment as com
missioners. Among them are Chief
Justice White, Major-Gener- al Ooethals,

of the Canal Zone: Fred
erick Lehman. and
Louis I. Brandeis. Associate Justice of
the Sunreme Court. It was said au
thoritatively tonight that the President
had not attempted as yet to make any
selections.

Unofficial information from Mexico
City has been to the effect that Luis
Cabrera. Mexican Minister of 1 lnance,
would head the Mexican membership
of the commission. Neither the State
Department nor Mr. Arredondo. how
ever, has official information on that
point.

Wider Scope Important.
A proposal to widen the scope of

ubiects to be discussed by the Com
mieslon is viewed in Administration
circles as an extremely important as-
pect of the situation. It is through
en exchange of ideas on the whole
Mexican problem that it is hoped i

way may be found to furnieh construe
tlve aid to the de facto government
In the financial and economic problem
with which it is surrounded. It has
ieen suggested that American bankers
might be urged to go to the aid of
the Mexican government under certain
conditions. Neither American nor
Mexican officials here have been will
ing to discuss the policy, however, and
It appears certain the Administration
lias no present plan of that nature.

Mr. Arrendondo issued today a sum
mary of his advices from Mexico City,
aaying that 10,000 Carranza troops were
closing in upon Villa and his followers
In Southern Chlnuanua and that de
etruction of the bandit command was
certain. It is the first official Mexican
admission that Villa still is alive. The
State and War Departments have no
positive Information on this point and
officials differ in their opinions.

PRESS AGENT ARRESTED

Detective Burns Also Accused
Wiretapping Case.

In

NEW YORK, July 28. W. J. Burns,
the detective, and Martin J. Egan
publicity agent of J. P. Morgan, were
charged with misdemeanor and were
held under $1000 bail as a result of

their recent wiretapping disclosures.
The case is the outcome of efforts

of J. P. Morgan & Co. to learn who had
stolen secrets concerning munitions
deals from their office. Egan engaged
Burns and worked with him. It was
said that their search pointed to men
who had desk room in the Seymour
offices. The Seymours' telephone wire
then was tapped. Burns and Egan were
cited to appear in court next Tuesday.

Martin J. Egan in the later '80s was
Portland newspaper man. being then

employed on the old Portland News.
He went in the early '90s to Seattle,
where he did newspaper work, and from
there to Victoria. B. C. He represented
the Associated Press in the Philip-
pines and Japan during and after the
Spanish-America- n War and later was
placed in charge of the London orrice
of the Associated Press. His newspaper
experience was worldwide and resulted
in his employment by J. P. Morgan a
few years ago when the bankers sought
a man of affairs to direct their newly-organiz- ed

publicity department and for
other highly important and confidential
assignments.

BANK ROBBERS KILL TWO

MEN SOON CAPTURED
I

LED BY SHERIFF,
POSSE

Nebraska Bandits Fall to Turn Lock on
Cashier In Vault and He Emerges

In Time to Give Alarm.

SIDNEY. Neb.. July 28. The Ne
braska State Bank at Sunol. near here.
was robbed today of 11200 by two rob
bers. who locked Cashier W. C. Smith
In the vault and In making their es-
cape killed Ira Paut and Paul Cacik.
who tried to capture them. Later the
robbers were captured by a posse led
by Sheriff McDaniels. of Sidney. They
gave the names o S. J. W. Parnell and
I. G. Lucas.

According to the story told by
Cashier Smith, the men entered the
bank in the noon hour. One presented
a draft on an Ohio bank and covered
Smith with revolvers, while he scanned
the paper. After taking the currency
in sight the robbers ordered Smith into
the vault and closed the .door, but
failed to turn the bolt.

As they left- - the bank and entered
their automobile. Smith emerged from
the vault and gave the alarm. An at-
tempt to stop them caused a fusillade
of shots in which Paut and Cacik were
killed.

In response to a telephone message
Sheriff McDaniels led a posse which
surrounded and captured the robbers
about two miles from Sunol. About
$1600 found In their possession was re
covered.

TRADE BALANCE IS HUGE

AMERICAN EXPORTERS HAVE 2

136,000,000 IN THEIR FAVOR.

Sales Also Two Billions In Excess of
Annual Average of Fonr Years.

Imports Also Make Record.

WASHINGTON, July 28. Foreign
trade of the United States closed its
greatest year in history June 30 with

balance of J2.136.000.000 in favor of
American exporters. The year's exports
aggregated $4,334,000,000, the Depart
ment of Commerce announced today,
and imports were valued at $2,198,000,- -
000. The trade balance was double
that of last year and four times that
of 1914. Exports exceeded those of
last year by $1.600.000. 000.

The exact foreign trade figures an
nounced, differing slightly from pre- -

minary estimates, show the year's ex
ports exceed the annual average from

911 to 1914 by more tnan iz.ooo.
000,000. Gold imports for the year ag
gregated $404,000,000, compared with
$25,000,000 last year.

In June exports amounted to 46o,- -
000,000. an increase of about $20,000,000
over last June, but a decrease of about
$10,000,000 from May.

Imports for the year, $2,198,000,000
exceeded by $524,000,000 the 1915 to
tal and the annual average from 191
to 1914 by $475,000,000. June imports
were valued at $246,000,000, the largest

shown in a single month, being
$17,000,000 more than the figures for
May and $88,000,000 more than those o
June, 1915.

SURPRISE DUE BRITONS

PUBLIC I'NPBEPABED FOR AMERI
CAN BLACKLIST NOTE.

WaNhlngton Correspondents Have Been
Cabllngr That Agitation This Side

of Ocean Had Died Out.

LONDON. July 28 The protest of the
United States Government against the
British statutory blacklist was de
livered to the Foreign Office late to
day, but officials there not having
time to master its contents decline to
discuss it. It Is known that while the
note is couched In softer language than
the maiUs detention documents. It nev-
ertheless plainly says that the United
States Government cannot admit the

lldity of the blacklist on account
of the effect its ramifi
cations will have on the trade of its
citizens.

A diplomat familiar with the con
tents of the note says that Its publi-
cation here is likely to cause much
eurprise, as for the last week Wash
ington correspondents of English news-
papers have conveyed the Impression
that the agitation in the United Statesagainst the blacklist has virtually
ceased.

No later than yesterday several pa
pers here said that the agitation was
so dead that no protest would be sent.

CITIZENS ARM THEMSELVES

Xortb Dakota Town Troubled
Lawless Harvest Hands.

by

MITCHELL, S. D.. July 28 A vigi
lance committee was organized in Mit
chell today to deal with lawless harvest
hands who are passing through the
city by hundreds. The city was divided
into districts and armed citizens will
work with the police.

Two hundred armed citizens early to
day assisted in driving all undesirables
from the city. Every train from the
south was met at the city limits, the
men on top of the cars forced to de
scend and marched into town, where
tne members were searched for weap
ons and then sent on.

In a fight between harvest hands i

negro was shot in the back and may
aie.

Pocatello Woman Killed by Train.
CHICAGO. July 28. (Special.) Mr.

and Mrs. M. G. Slmma. of Pocatello, Ida.,
were struck by a train at Geneva, 111.,
today. Mrs. Simms, 68 years old, was
killed, her husband, who is 50, escaping
with a lew bruises.

BY

ever

A little more than one-thir- d of the workers ot this country are agriculturists.
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SCIENTISTS REPORT

DEFENSE PROGRESS

First Results of Research of di5eases .that when the

National Resources Are Re-

markable, Says Wilson.

ALL FIELDS BEING COVERED tn ovent th"e case"

of Production, Trans
portation and Industry Is

Much Fart of Programme as
Increase of Military.

as

WASHIXGTON, making come their depends on his
President siting Tint

Wilson acknowledging receipt of pre
llmlnary report of the new National
Research Council, the 'White is
sued statement calling attention to
the fact that preparedness does not
consist merely of enlargement of the

Navy and that the Presl
dent has given his support unreserved
ly to measures looking to the co-or- di

nation of production, transportation
and Industry. The statement is:

The President has given his unre
served Indorsement to meas
ures not directly related to Army andNavy expansion which are being taken
In behalf of National preparedness.
Preparedness does not consist merely
in the enlargement of the Army and

but necessitates in
production, transportation and Industry.

Defense Council Explained
"A provision of the Army approprl

ation bill for council of National de
fense is designed'to meet this require
ment.
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Preparedness Based on Science.
"Preparedness, to be sound and com

plete, must be solidly based on science.
In this fact, the Presi
dent some time ,ago the
tional Academy of Sciences to the

officers

dormant

resisting
through

crashed
killing

appoiniea

ground
Research Council. That his through

been has made a pre- - four of
limlnary in regard which the Harold Stoebe, sat in the forward
President written flight. mother.
letter to Dr. William standing nearby, was caught between
Johns Hopkins University:

.My Dear Dr. Welsh: I want to tellyou with what gratification I have re
ceived the preliminary report the
National Research Council, which
formed at request under the N
tional Academy of Sciences. The out

work there forth and the
of remarkable to-

ward the accomplishment of object
the council indeed gratifying.

31ay I this occasion to
say departments of the
ernment are ready to In
every that may be required and
that heads of the department most im-
mediately concerned now at rny
request engaged In consider
ing the best methods

Government bureaus leaders the strikebe as members ot the men
as would extend Brook-sire- s

iyn within next

thorlty the statement

Charles Stone Declares View
passes Anything Europe.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. July
(Special.) l". Stone, of
the Oregon State Fish and Game Com
mission, this city. Is the first white
man have climbed Mount Thielson
several north of Crater Lake,
far ae is known feat
accomplished a days and

six hours the time Com
missioner Stone left camp at the base
of peak until returned.

I have been nearly every
table peak in the
those of the Hlmalyas, and trom

the view from
Mount declared Mr. Stone.

DAY'S HEAT TOLL IS 56
Pane.)

door work of all kinds been
abandoned.

Winnemucea, Nev., the tempera
ture 36, four degrees freez
ing.

take

from

Commissioner of Health Robertson
reported to Mayor Thompson today that

every five babies born In thii
is dying of the heat during the

present siege. Infant is
of the most alarming features of the
situation.

Horses Die la Streets.
Another distressing feature is the

number horses falling dead In the
streets. One company lost 24 horses
today, and the are dotted with

stricken animals. It is taxing the
health department to the limit to
gather the carcasses before they be-
come a menace to public health. The
number of rabid dogs Is also increasing
alarmingly. .seventeen cases or per-
sons bitten dogs are reported
the police to 8 o'clock

Olticlal weatner forecasters say r
conditions are to a "Bermudahigh." This interpreted as meaning

that a great area high pressure air
been the Atlantic

Ocean off Bermuda for the last days
ana is now plunging with all force
from the seaboard the

HEAT XOT LIKELY HERE

Bureau Officials Not
Wave Reach Coast.

While Chicago other parts the
East are sweltering in heat, and

forecasts indicate
change, Portland practically is assured
of mild Summer weather..

of the local weather re-
fuse to believe that there is a pos-
sibility of the heat wave extending
this far West, as Indicated dis-
patches Friday.

The official prognosticator for
weather district says that the Intense
heat being experienced in the
west and East springs from the

of the Middle West. Hesays that heat waves travel
and as the Pacific Coast has

marine weather rather than continen
tai weatner, practically is no
possibility of Portland sweltering
under conditions similar to those Chicagoans now experiencing.

Portland might have a drouth, such
as occurred here in the Summer of
1914 when not a drop of rain fell from
June 2$ until September S, but as July

this year has proved the wettest
July in the history of the local weath-
er office, drouth most unlikely.
according to the officials of the
weather bureau.

Although there little possibility of
heat wave this territory,

city and state health would
ready to cope with emergencies.

David N. Roberg. secretary
the State Board of Health, said

heat brought activity
virUJI fir cr rm nt PAITIRIUniRKhla

1 a VUUI. O inc.
case Infantile paralysis sporadic
cases might, at the of intense
hot weather, become epidemic in

"Portland has two cases In
fan tile paralysis this year, but they
have been sporadic and have been

nnil-- i.nl.tH Tr- Pnirr
had ocourred

and

e wwinnr tncy uiifuiIuusiugv epidemics."
hot weather come Dr.

berg prescribes the usual hygienic ex
ercises and observance of the laws
governing cleanliness, healthful sleep
ing conditions, etc. says that some
book on hygiene written by competent
authorities should obtained for
gienic enlightenment.

said Dr. Roberg,
"the disease germ becomes particularly
activated whether the individual
Is able to throw off germs or

July re
today letter from power

may be built adherence
the laws of hygiene, of dietetics or to
a combination. It Is hard to prescribe
specific preventives for the general
public."

AVIATOR KILLS CHILD

MILITARY PLANE CRASHES
AUTOMOBILES IN FIELD.

Wheeler Meets Accident
Attempting to Resume Flight

In Southern California.

ONTARIO. Cal.. July 28. Second
Lieutenant S. H. Wheeler, the Army
aviation school at Island, lost

This council will of the of and
Secretary of the line of automobiles,

v tne the lavy. tne overturning four.
four and se.avy or or c.

lufiuct puns mother.
authorities questions relating circling ofnatural re-- acr8 field wnere alighted
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North Island station.
More than 20 automobiles were

about the field. The four ma
chines struck were hidden from Lieu
tenant Wheelers view by a rise in the

and when low the
National body ners of aeroplane tore
has formed and automobiles, crushing the head

report, to who
has the following one watching the His

H. Welsh, of
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two automobiles and crushed. Her
juries were said not to dangerous.

Lieutenant Wheeler aided in
for Mrs. Stoebe, who was taken to a
hospital a physician among the

After learning that the in-
jured woman would recover. Lieuten
ant Wheeler left for Los Angeles.

TROLLEY STRIKERS RIOTING

General Suspension Throughout
Greater New York Discussed.

NEW YORK. July At. the end of
a day almost rioting inKeprescntatives or The Bronx, of of

will appointed trolley predicted the disturbanceresearch council the council de- - to Manhattan and" the 48 hours. W. D.
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flew run

in

caring
by
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of continuous

Mahon, president of the National Union

for

the

ior a. general siriico wouia oe
cussed at a mass meeting delegates
from the lines in the city.

The police declared the situation was
becoming so they have ordered
more than 3000 men to on
reserve.

Despite the disturbances the
day. there were few arrests and no
deaths. The strikers and their sympa-
thizers, according to the derailed
30 cars and badly damaged as many
more.

Sandy Fair Dates Aro October 6-- 7.

SAXDT, Or.. July 28. The Sandy
Grange fair committee has fixed the

excepting dates of the district fair for October

At
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serious
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6 and 7. In working out the programme
the committee decided that two days
would be necessary. The fair will in
elude agricultural, horticultural and
domestic science, and a specialty will be

& D Stars
Alice Brady

BEGINNING
SUNDAY

Billie Burke in a New
Chapter of "Gloria's Ro-
mance" Also on the Billl

William A. Brady presents the popu-
lar favorite, Alice Brady for one full
week, commencing tomorrow at th
T & D Theater in a delightful adapta-
tion of Dwight Tilton's beloved New
England classic, "Miss Petticoats.
Billie Burke in a new chapter of
Gloria's Romance," No. 12, "Her

Fighting Spirit," a chimpanzee com-
edy for the kiddies, and an Interna
tional News round out the bill. The
following is the time schedule:

A.M.
Miss Petticoats ., 11:00

P.M.
Comedy ..12:10
Billie Burk 12:24
News 12:54
Miss Petticoats 1:08
Comedy 2:18
Billie Burke 2:32
IS C WS )a) 3 a 02
Miss Petticoats 3:16
Comedy , . 4:26
Billie Burke 4:40
News 5:10
Miss Petticoats ., 5:24
Comedy 6:34
Billie Burke '. 6:48
News 7:18
Miss Petticoats 7:32
Comedy , 8:42
Billie Burke 8:56
News 9:26
Miss Petticoats 9:40
Comedy 10:50
Billie Burke 11:04
Exit 11:30

We have inaugurated a Weekly Half-Holid- ay for department store employes in this city,
closing at 1 P. M. on Thursday during July and August. Will you lend your support to

this arrangement by trading in the forenoon on Thursdays?

plays.

STORE OPENS
DAILY AT
8:30 A. M.

ON SATURDAYS
9:00 A. M.

PACIFIC PHONE
MARSHALL 5080 Quality

A Tempting Saving in

Bainty Well Made
Undermuslins

DrawersCorset Covers and Brassieres, Popu- - iqlar Styles73oc to 50c Lines, Saturday at 1 7C
Our best selling are in this sale odd garments, broken
lines and surplus lots. Drawers of fine cambric or crepe plisse in um-

brella and knickerbocker Btyles, with embroidery or lace trimmings. The
Covers are made of fine nainsook, and are shown in styles daintily

trimmed with fine embroideries, ribbons and laces. The Brassieres are
of excellent quality cambric, well boned and trimmed with dainty em-

broideries. They come in hook front and cross-bac- k Btyles, and in all
sizes. All these garments are cut full to size, are well made and finished.
They are our regular stock lines, selling regularly at 35c and 50c IQ.priced for Saturday Only at 7 C

SIX BARS SOAP
PRICED AT ONLY 18c
A special sale of Lurline White
Floating Soap. 5 bars Lur- - 1 Q
line and 1 bar Toilet Soap. . OC
None delivered except with other

goods.
40c Face Powder and Puff now 25
50c Eversweet, this sale at only 290
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap fo2o
25c Packers' Tar Soap at only 18
10c Wild Eose Soap on sale for 70
25c Almond Cream, special now 106
35c Large Bar Castile Soap for 190
10c 1000 Sheet Toilet Paper at 50
None Sold to Dealers We Reserve

the Right of Limitation.

Oxfords and Pumps at
2.37 Pair

$3.00 and $3.50 Lines.
At these price reductions we are of-
fering several well-know- n makes, of
Women's high-grad- e Oxfords and
Pumps. They come in three-stra- p

and Colonial styles, in patent colt,
vici kid and gunmetal leathers. Also
in velvet styles with light or heavy
soles, in all sizes and widths. Regu-
lar $3 and $3.50 grades; QT
This Sale at.... .0

made of the children's department
They will be encouraged to make die- -

NAVIGATION SUIT FILED

Man Alleges Railway Bridge Pre-
vents Wood Shipments.

The Oregon-Washingt- Railroad &
Navigation Company bridge over the

s

Em

The Most in Value The Best in

numbers included

Corset

STORE CLOSES
DAILY

6:00

PHONE
2112

A Clearance of Auto
and. Sport Headwear

AT HALF PRICE
Neckwear Department Saturday, we place on special

sale entire stock of women's misses Auto Sport
Caps and Hats at half and less than regular selling prices. It
is an early season's clearance that brings to extraordinary
savings.

LOT ONE 50c AND 65c LINES AT 29
Late style Auto Caps in materials in gray and brown, fin-
ished leather peak; also Poplin Caps others in Palm
Beach cloth.

LOT TWOl-75- c AND 85c LINES AT 39
The popular Mary Pickford Auto Caps in many patterns also
Pongee Silk Caps with leather peak others in mixtures
and poplin silks.

LOT THREE $1 AND $1.15 LINES AT 55
The Mary Pickford Auto Caps of fine quality taffeta silks in
black and white checks staple colors plaid combinations.

LOT FOUR $1.25 AND $1.50 LINES AT 69c
Soft Crown Sport Hats shown in pongee and changeable silks

than a half dozen different styles to select from.

50c TOOTH PASTE AND BRUSH AT 29
A standard quality well-know- n Tooth Paste OQ
splendid Tooth Brush both to go at sale forfC

Columbia Slough, recently constructed,
is a bar to navigation and Interferes

the wood business of . G. A.
Bardsley, of Kenton, it Is recited in a
complaint in the Circuit Court
yesterday, in which Mr. Bardsley

the railroad be ordered to do
the obstruction and to pay

him damages of $2080, for Injury
and tSO a day damages until naviga-
tion is reopened.

Mr. Bardsley, it appears, has
in custom of shipping about one
scow-loa- d of cordwood a from

to is
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Kenton down the Columbia Slough. The
bridge prevents the transportation, he
alleges, as there is draw nor pro-
vision for river traffic. Since March
27, last, when the bridge was first an

until date, the plaintiff
maintains that his monetary joss, has
been a heavy one. .

DlspstebM tall of the Spartan conduct of
Colonal Iopoukhine of tha KuBsian army,
who want to tha body of hla on, killed In
Gallcla. kissed hla forehead and lipa. re-
mounted hla horae and continued giving
orders.
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bed time or any other time
children know that the right
food for them every time is

Kellogg's Toasted Com Flakes.
and boys remember the good

things eat and there lot

KeUoggs the original loasted
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Imitations come and go! They change" their "name.
They change their form. Some do both.

Kellogg's the Original Toasted Corn Flakes remain
as original as ever light, and dainty, appetizing in fla-
vor with a melting crispness on the tongue.
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